
FLASHLIGHT CHART

Part No

7100BKP 695/348/33 1.25 h/1.5 h/9.25 h 194 m/130 m/38 m

7600BKP 944/479/37 3.25 h/4.5 h/29 h 225 m/157 m/44 m

7000BKP 774/457/99 1.25 h/1.45 h/13 h 246 m/176 m/83 m

TACTICAL LED 7100 FLASHLIGHT
USB rechargeable, this light uses a lithium-ion battery to power its four 
light modes: High, Medium, Low, and Strobe. There are also four different 
programs to personalize these modes and a full-time battery level indication 
for current use. The light accepts a standard AA alkaline battery when 
recharging is not an option. A removable pocket clip is standard too. IPX8 
submersible. 51⁄8". Black.

Part No Description
7100BKP* 7100 Light
AABTF TruForce AA Batteries, 4/Pkg

*Cannot ship to AK, HI, PR, or Catalina.

TACTICAL LED 7600 FLASHLIGHT
Providing High, Medium, Low, and Strobe modes, this USB rechargeable 
light uses lithium-ion technology to power it up. There are also five 
different programs to personalize its light modes, while a full-time battery 
level indicator keeps track of it status. It's tough, too, thanks to a Type 
III hard-anodized finish, and it's outfitted with white, red, and green 
LEDs. And when recharging is not possible, it accepts CR123 batteries. A 
removable pocket clip is standard as well. IPX8 submersible. 63⁄16". Black.

Part No Description
7600BKP* 7600 Light
EL123APB2EN* Energizer 123 Lithium Batteries, 2/Pkg

*Cannot ship to AK, HI, PR, or Catalina.
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TACTICAL LED 7000 FLASHLIGHT
Pocket-sized, programmable tactical light has four light modes: High, 
Medium, Low, and Strobe for close quarter to long distance viewing. Plus, in 
Strobe mode, it's tactically offensive with blindly bright light. Includes two 
CR123 lithium batteries. IPX7 waterproof to 1 m for 30 minutes. 53⁄8". Black.

Part No Description
7000BKP* 7000 Light
EL123APB2EN* Energizer 123 Lithium Batteries, 2/Pkg

*Cannot ship to AK, HI, PR, or Catalina.
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